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Awards To Be Presented To
ROTC Cadets On Thursday
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 19, 1956

HEAT TOPPLES 100 GIRLS

OVC Track
is Stronger
This Year

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Local Ladies Attend
Bates Luncheon

Vol. LXXVII No. 12

Applications To Be Ready For
Gas Service In Near Future

Several woman of the First
Congressicnal District me: in the
interest of Joe Bates' candidacy
lor U. S. senator at the Kentucy
Seventeen Murray State cadets rifler from the Association of the
Residents of Murray will soon be d.posit and the City shall ma
Dam Village in a luncheon meetwill receive honors in an annual United States Army.
contected in reference to their su.h a returr upon my request.
ing. Thursday, May 17th.
Signed: ROTC Awards day ceremony at
appileation for natural gas service.
Fourth
year military student
Address:
3.30 pm. Thursday in Cutchin with the highest scholastic: av.rhThe application form will be
Mrs. Waher Appeeson. chair"The Ohio Valley conference is
Stadium.
age during college enrollment to
much stronger in track this year woman of Graves county, presided filled out and will be used by the Please also charily PRINT n
Representatives of the civic and Capt. William B. Williams, Jr.,
and the conference meet today ever tie lunch cn and the program erignser or construction company, below.
service organizations giving the from Coallaway County. Past No.
in Bowling Green should be more that followed. Speakers on the to determine the numher of cusdeposit ackno
awards will present the awards to 5638, VFW.
interesting beause of this balan- prog-em were Mrs. Violet Kilgore._ tomers to be serviced, and the Receipt of $5.00
day of --, 19
ledged,
the cadets.
ce." stated Murray track coach rommissiener of Parks. and Mr. Iccation of these customers.
Advanced course student with
nut among the awards is the the highest surnm.er 'amp' sco:e
It was pointed out Thursday by City of Murray, Murray. Kentuc
Jim Cullivan. when questioned on Ben Butler Commissiceer of Ag
-----sly:
designation as Distinguished Mili- to Lt. Col, Paul E. Feldsien, from
Murray's chances in the CM: hirer( riculture, wtwas introduced by Mr. S,mmons Barry of the firm
tary student of Firm Lt. Jerry W Company E. 399th Infantry regimeet.
Willie Foster, manager of Melt of Porter-Barry and Asseciates, Schedule of Rates to be Charge
Baker, of Hickman, Ky. The DMS ment, Organized Reserve corps.
Clothing of Mayfield, Kentucky. engineeing firm. that anyone who
A. Residential and Small C
Tue t
the fact that one conbadge will be awarded by acting
Platoon leader of the best-drilMrs. Mildred Hancock of Hopkins- plans to use natural gas should mercial:
l
arence school has repeatedly had
PMS&T Lt. Col. Jesse D. Jackson. led platoon of the student regiment
ville, district chairwoman and Mr. make application rhhen they are
First 500 cu. ft. of gas or 1
sters times than Murray has
The commanding officer of the to First Lt. Bobby A. Wore, by
Watkins, sheriff of Marshall coun- contacted, so that the lines will $2.00 net. Next 2.500 cu ft. of g
d in all but two eeents, Coach
street.
be
run
down
their
cadet regiment this year, Col. the Murray Lions Club.
ty, were introduced and they made
$1.15 per MCF. Next 3,000 cu.
Cullivan feels that Murray's chanBobby F. fiesta-leers, will receive
It is possible that some streets of gas, $1.00 per MCF. Ns et 4.
MS. Ill student whit the highest
brief talks on the progress of the
ees of winning lay in accumulatservic:
line
at
a medal as out.3tanding edit-ars-ad grade in tactics to Seiond L. Ken may
not
have
a
campaign,
cu ft. of gas, .95 per MCF. Os
ing points through second and
the very beginning, if no one on
course student. The honor will be
h W Winters by the Murray
000 cu ft. of gas, .70 per MOf
third place finishes.
meeting
was
well
The
attended
that street has applied for natural
presented the Frankfort senior by cazt
of the Woodmen of t h e
Minimum menthy charge - S5.51forA GIRL lies prostrate with heat and a nun aids other heat-struck
Murray's top
performer, Don by a large delegation of ladles
the Kentucky Lake district of the World.
gas service.
girls at a Catholic sodality rally at Fordham university in New
B. Medium Commercial Rate: This
who runs the mile, from every county in the district.
Dingwerth,
Reserve Officers association, and
Outstanding MSII student to Sgt.
Also a street not st first planned
York. Nearly 100 girls and women fainted as the temperature
First 6,000 cu. ft of gas or lesr.314
and is anchor Those representing Calloway were
880
yard
run,
the
his name will be inscribed on a lac T. L. Vaughn from the Murray
(International Scnoutphoto)
receive $550. Next 10,000 Cu. ft. of galas
shot to an unseasonal 87.2.
man on the mile relay team will Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones, co-chair- to have a service tine may
plaque in the office of the PMS&T. Rotary Club.
not accompany the team on the woman of the district. Mrs. Martha one before some ther street if a. .80 per MCF. Next 19.000 cu ft.
Other medals to be presented
M.S. II student with the highest
a member Carter, county chairwoman. Mrs. large number of people on that Ross. .75 per MCF. Next over 35
trip Dingwerth also is '
and their recipients are as follows: !scholastic achievement to Sgt. 1 -c
of the baseball team and will Jack Frost, co-chairwoman of the street, indhate their desire f o r 000 cu. It, of gas. $7.50. Minrnimur
Highest average grade in military Frank K. Feiook, from Chapter
take part in the OVC play-offs in county, Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. natural gas. All customers, will be monthly charge - $5.50.
science during
t h e
advanced 30 of the Disabled American veteventually served however.
C. Large Commercial Rate:
Nashville.
•
Ohre Patton and Mrs. Bill Nall,
course, to Lt. Col. Charles L. Lan- erans.
The application form will be as
First 10.000 cu, ft. of gas. $7.54
PINE GROVE, Pa. May 19
- sCullivan said there was a pos- all of MusaMSII students' with the highest
follows, howeaor the followtng is Next 15,000 cu ft_ of gas. 70 pe
A general alarm „fire, worst in sibility of Dingwerth's joining the
grade in maP reading to Dentis
not the form that will be used MCF. Next 25.000 cu. ft of ga
this commanity's history, swept track team followieg the baseball
S. adcDoniel and Lige T. Morrison
The application blank will be .60 per MFC Over 50.003 cu. f
through five buildings of the game in Nashville.
from Mayor George Hart of Murprinted on regular !Peen sheets. of gas. .55 prr MCF Minirnur
'Garden State Tanning Co. here
Coach Cullivan will take 15 men
ray.
'today, causing "several million on the trip. Four will be selected
monthly charge - $7.50
Applhation For Gas Service
MSI student with the highest
dollars" damage
No
NOTE: MCF - 1.000 cubic fee
on the basis of their performance
scholastic average to Frank C.
Jack Bryan was elected last
,1966
Date
The spectacular blaze was dis- in practice this week
-NEW YORK. May 19 it? -Jackie Davis, from the Wendell Our y night to be the superintendent
City of Murray
The eleven men selected to go
covered in the pasting shop by
COLUMBIA, May 19 te
Former
Gleason bowed today to the pres- chapter of the Daughters M the of the Itturray municipal natural
Murray, Kentucky
Solomon Barr, a foreman who on the trip ate Holmes Ellis, Gov.
Lawrence+
W
Wetherby
sure or competition from Perry American Revolution.
gas system. with only one _dissentmade a regular stop at the leather Tor. Darnell, Jere Pigue, John speaking on behalf of Sen. Earle Gentlemen:
Corno and said he would fight
MSI student with the highest ing rite being cast.
Carver,
Roy
tanning firm to check the pro- Brooks, Bill Date',
C. Clements' primary opposition to
I hereby make application to be
back next gall with the old show score in marksmanship inst.ro_ tion
The• vote eame alter Howard
cessing of hides. The fire swept Johnny Morris, John Daniels, Ter- "condirct a campaign of truth and
stgapli.d with natural gas on a
that made him' television's t o p to Larry D. Biaford,. from t h e Ivey. of the J. S. Love Company.
Dan Matthews and
.Dmarn
ryred
rapidly to five of the six two- F
stick to the issues."
meter basis at the following adbanana.
and
fiscal
Jackson. Mississippi
Murray Chamber of Commtkrie.
era.
story brick buildings comprising
Wetherby said. "They has
told dress. Your acceptance of this apThe fat comedian said he will
Rifle team member with the agents for the city. and Floyd the company. Three buildings were
you that Sen Clements. the as- pcation
plication is subject to the appreva.
junk his filmed half -hour "Honey- highest total score in record match Welch of the Ira Haupt Company
levelled, twa were gutted 'and
sistant majority leader of the of your Engineers:
mooners" sketch on CBS - TV at firing to Sgt. hic Larry L. Crab- and Asseciates. buyers of the
tin- sixth ea-aped serious damage.
Senate. is a flunky for the leaderthe end of the current season and tree from
the Murray Junior natural gas system construetion
Roaring flames, feeding chemicals.
ship."
!cruses to be served
St &
bonds, had talked to the council
revive the Gleason characters that Chamber of Commerce.
A cloudy Armed Forces Ds
leaped hundreds of feet above
The former goverwor cited •
made him an ovemeght serhation
Recipients of throe awards are for about one hour.
the buildings and could be seen
t
rorgeharetel
de&
..r
.
cee-1,...0
41.-.kaVia, leitatx C9F
In
tr.helfellog
allesstasel$
who
men
list
of
servidall
Both Mr. Ivy and Mr. Welch
a few years ago
not yet known. Those awards are
pany (panel Bridger. which Is I.
200110- Man 10-entlew About 115
- Specify which!
leaders including such men as
Them characters were Reggie a Young Sashimi Men's Club tad *lite councIT That the spereffTOrr firemen from 10 surroanding comSunday. May 20, is being observ- Scott Lacas, of Illinois; Ernest
I hand you herrwith five dollars Murray today t..) help observe th
Van Gleason: 'The Poor Soul." medal for the outstanding MSIIII should be given to a person with munities respeeded. Thick acrid
ed
as
Loyalty
Sunday
at
the
Alben
GoshArizona;
arid
($5.001
as evidence of / my good national day.
MacFarland of
"Charlie (Loud Mouth) Brattosh" atudent: a Poet No. 73, Anima-can itesien qualifications.
The company came to Mut-re;
smoke spread over • wide ares en Methodist church. The pastor, W. Barkley.
fald to connezt on to the system
"Joe the Bartender° and -Rudy Legion, medal to the outstanding I Mr. Ivy and Mr. Welch said and intense heat forced firemen
Serf Hoyt W Owen, urges all
as soon as gas service is available. yesterday and camped in the Mier_
position
the Repairman"
MSI student; and o medal from the person selected for the
College gymnasiung.
State
"They were all men of stature and understand that it will be ray
to stay as far as 250 feet from members at Goshen to be present
Holmes Ellis pf Murray to the 'should be able to meet people the raging Inferno.
as a special service is planned, and and in their positions of respon- credited to the meter deposit when Early this morning the compan7"
Gleason sidetracked these creaMSI student with the higthst grade and to talk before groups over
Stores of persons , living in the official board for the new con-, sibility. they were able to help gas is connected to tin- premises. was out in force and under th.,
tions last year when he was ridthe city He should have a good homes across the street from the ference year is to be installed
in Americsio Military history.
ereeiha
their states." Wetherby said
It is understood that this five dol- dire.tion of Captain Hill
ing high aa television's top comic
business sense and be able to tannery moved their possessions
Wetherby said the present gov- lars deposil will remain in trust a Bailey bridge on the West
:
Brother Owen advises that this
and decided to limit his work to a
run the office efficiently, they oue as a precautionary measure. will be the last morning service to ernor talks about the financial
of the court square, in less thin
so
long
am
connected
to
the
as
shorter, (limed version of -The
Said.
but they did not have to leave. be held in the present church condition of the state "He doesn't system, and the same shall be re- two hours_
Honeymooners," a situation show
'It is highly desirable that the Fronts of several houses were
more emThe company is capable of erect"
building, as the new church will tell you that he has
turned to, me when I have my
built around a bumbling bus drivman selected should have a g.
ployes on the slate payroll than
scorched By the heat.
June
3.
ready
for
occupacy
on
be
service discontinued if all my gas ing a bridge 150 feet long whict
er. his shrewish wife and a sewer
years
knowledge of gas. the two men
governor in 20
is self supporting, a n d whici
estimated
at
Damages
were
The pastor and congregation in- any other
bills have .been paid.
worker.
told the council The superintendent several million dollars" by an vites sJI who will to come and -or when he was governor last
I further understand that no would carry heavy tonnage_
prosHe will include "The Honeycontact
to
able
should be
Displays will be placed when
afficial of the Leather Workers share with them in worship and tine." Wetherby said.
FRANKFORT. May 19 IP charge will be made for the servmooners," with Audrey Meadows
pective customers, and give them
the public can view them, includ
Some state employes left wark
Union, which represents the com- fellowship on this day set asides as
ice
line
if
it
does
not
exceed
from
returned
their
who
and Art Carney, in next fall's
Clements,
t
needed information as
ing machine guns, 311inch rocke
early Friday elf-'fling to attend
pany's 340 emaloyea
loyalty Sunday
Washington today to resume his eighty feet from the distribution
hour-long show. but it will be preand needs in regard to
launchers, and other vkapons. Th.
a political rally for Joe B. Bates, desires
main
Joe
against
running
said.
is
campaign.
sented •"live" instead of on film.
use of natural gas. they
rolling equipment ef the compani
candidate for the Democratic nomi- the
support
In
the
event
that
I
do
not
conthe
has
Gleason put "The HoneymoonB Bates, who
'I
. His handling "of gas pressure alone
will also be on display
ration for U S. Senator.
within
nect
on
to
th..
gas
system
Chandler
ers" on film last fall after signing
of Gov. A B
could cost or save the city thouCounty Attorney Robert 0. Mil
Those who quit early had either
at
ninety
hiss
today
.901
days
after
service
a contract. which he described at
In a mho address
of dollara a year thee
the tacit or oper approval of sands
Young. been available to me, my five ler will make a short talk the
A
William
Morehead,
that time as an $11 million deal,
concluded.
afternoon at 1:30 and the ROT(
their immediate department heads,
Clements' state campaign manager. dollars shall be forfeited
with an automobile sponsor for
Bryan was for a numbe • ot
band will give a concert at 1:00
though Harry G. Davis. executive
Chandler
construction
the
:ne
the
If
of
proposed
A
at
swipe
Par
the
a
took
in
salesman
ta two years.
years a
secretary to Gov. A. B. Cnandler
in naeural gas system, to serve the The Pershing Rifles, ROTC dril I
-We
saying
familier
administration.
is
and
here.
.*
By
wanted
Sources close to the auto firm
'Company
CHARLES
M.
Met
ANN
to
resume the talks and
Gas
team will also give • derrionstrahl
Said those who left work early
Kentucky have seen a collapse of above premises, is n o t started
(Buick) said the figure was a litwith the installation of gas stoves, United Press Staff Correspondent make new proposals
tion.
did so in violation of the governor's
have
we
government.
etc.
within
months
from
the
four
.4heaters,
responsdfle
space
The week's good and bad news
PP
tle high He loses this sponsor birt
water tanks.
The Bad
WASHINGTON Ift -The Unite<
orders_
promises
broken
day
of
this
application.
I
reserve
in
of
is
string
he
seen
a
time
on the international balance sheet;
I. Communist China scored two
will pick up two new ones
At the present
States put on a world-wide disChandler told the 700 persons
state"
the
return
of
my
county
of
from
the
right
request
away
to
every
The Good
important successes. Great Britain in
Gleason moved his half - hour
the insurance business
play of its military "power
at the rally in front of the Old
1. Soviet Russia's latest move in announced that it , intended to
show bark to 8:30 p.m on - SaturMurray with about eighteer salespeace" today in a celebration a
State Capitol in doWntown FrankIts sweetness and light campaign relax some of its restrictions on
day last fall, opening at '8 .pin
under hio,.
men
its seventh Armed Forces Day
fort that "those interested in the
vote and discussion was fell flat_ The Kremlin announced the shipment of strategic _ goods
with a variety program featuring
Marching men, screaming j
cluticesa of this administration" cThe
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey This must help defeat Sen Earle C. held after the two left at 8:00 it would reduce 'LC armed forces to the Reds These restrictions
and guidid missiles marked t
by 1.200.000 men Allied leaders had been imposed by the Allies
Mow will be dropped next fall.
Clements 11:1-Ky) and Rep. John
day at home and abroad as milt
_
Gleaaon's
television
In other action Fran Watrous recognized it at once as an obvious because of the Peiping governtroubles C. Watts ID-Ky!
tary installations welcomed a vas
city
the
attempt
aggressive
supervise
to
ment's
their
defense
policies.
Prime
named
to
weaken
was
started when Como moved into
"All we are asking you to do is
influx of civilians' to inspeet theil
cooperation.
Secretary
Minister
Anthony
Eden
had
tried,
of State
the 8 o'clock slot on the rival let us have representatives in park this summer.
latest weapons.
The question of daylight saving John Foster Dulles said that by vainly for months to get the
NBC-TV network.
Washington who will work with
President Eisenhower proclaime
time was again discussed but the putting the demobilized men into United States to agree to • reComo got off to a slow start us here.'' Chandlei- said.
the day in honor of the arm
The council industry and agriculture the Soviet laxation Because of Britain's desaction.
took
no
council
with relaxing hour of entertainfor
Chandler attacked Clements
forces which -demonstrate to
ment but within a few weeks his vote on the Tidelands Oil B,11 is in a peculiar positron on this Vovernment might increase its perate need of foreign trade. Eden
world our free way of lif?" an
Gleason's television rating- began and pointed out to the crowd Issue. since the fast time actually war-making power, not reduce it. decided to go ahead on his own.
"our aspiration to insure natio
At the Gen Alfred Pd. Gruenther. Allied The second success was the recKentucky
in
illegal
is
skidding
that Watts had urged his defeat
security through better interne
they can only make a re- supreme commander in Europe. ognition of Red Chins by the
in a rally in Jessamine County most
ticnal understanding."
binding on said that the promised reduction Egyptian government, leader of
which
is
commendation
before the primary election last
Defense secretary
Charles
would not lessen the might of the Arab nations in the Palestine
one.
no
year.
Wilson set the tone of the occasio
other
that
Communist
of
the
dispute.
It
was
reported
.the
bloc
because
Daylight saving time in other
State workers, meanwhile, were
in a speech Friday night. He
development of nuclear weapons Arab countries might follow Egypt's
still being requested to give fi- cities has been instigated by retail
claret the
United
States will
and other new instruments of lead.
nancial support to the Bates cam- merchants riasociatons or the Chammaintain its present 2.850.000-rnano......
2. The pro-Greek revolt in CyThe home coming memorial servdestruction French Premier Guy
paign. according to reports here. ber of Commerce.
military establishment for the "Margit
ice of the Pleasant Hill Baptist
Several ordinances were passed Mollet, arriving in Moscow for a prus continued unabated. Anger in
Stenographers and file clerks
definite future." but will not use
State visit, announced firmly as Greece, which wants Britain to
church will be held on Sunday May
natural
use
of
for
In
the
being
asked
regard
to
generally
were
it for "intimidation or agression."
soon as he stepped from his plane give up the island, blazed after
27 The chutch is located five miles
$25 each Higher mashes employes Inks and the installation of apWilson's, statement at an Armed
that France will remain faith:ill the hanging of two Greek 'Cypriots
south of Golden Pond All singers were being asked for two to pliances in the city
Forces Day dinnir was the official
assassins. The British
alliances.
to
its
convicted
as
are invited to attend and everyone
amount.
three times taat
US: answer to Russia's recent an2. President Sukarno of Indonesia. ambassador in Athens was warned.
is welcome.
MRS. ROCKNE CRITICAL
Last summer during the primary
nouncement that it will trim ite
a leading "neutralist," made iigood because of the possibility of "per---campaign for governor. Chandler
military power by 1.2 million. The
Wash- sonal danger:' to stay away from
SOUTH BEND, Inde May 19 Rh impression on big arrival in
told a rally at Frankfort that
mustered .rut Soviet soldiers will
ington to visit President Eisen- a reception for visiting West Gerhe favors making it a criminal --- The widow of Knute Rockne.
meet manpower shortages on Red
hoher No important agreements man President Theodor Neuss
offense to ask public employes famed Notre Dame football catch,
farms and in factories.
were expected. But the hope in
3. French troops fought full-scale
.
for political contributions. "I'm was in "nearhaltical- condition at
"There is 110 clear indication
Washington was that Sukarno's battles with Arab rebels in Algeria.
By Untied Press
going to free you from slavery," St Joseph's Hospital today.
only
that the world situation has ins.,
intensified ' not
West Bitternew
Southwest Kentucky - Partly
Mrs. Bonnie Rockne. 64. entered suspicion et the "imperialisthe said.
pawed to the point where we can
might be softened.
between the French and the rebels.
cloudy and mild today with widely
Oharles M. Blackburn, campaign , the hospital Monday suffering from
3_ Independence negotiations in but between the rebels and the
importantly modify our Poll y of
mattered thundershowers this mor- manager for Bates, filed a state- "complications" Hospital authorities
strength for the long pull." Wilson
ning. High today 75. Generally fair ment of pre - primary expense, said only her family was allowed London between Britain and dele Jewish population. French civilians
WANOIRLY CAMARRO, 20, the Brazilian who *owed away twice
gates from its crown colony of killed six Arabs in Algeiers. Fifteen
said.
and cooler tonight and Sunday. for his candidate on Friday. The to visit her
compartment of • transport plane to get into
nose
wheel
the
in
bomb
Singapore were saved-temporarily JPSVK were wounded by a
The seeretary practiced what he
Low tonight 50.
Rockne died in a plane crash
statement listed expenses of $4,514
the U. S., points to the word "Naturalisation" as he leaves the
at least from collapse The nego thrown into a cafe There was
preached by drastically reducing.
in Kansas in 14131
and Immigration building in New York with tus
and contributions of $4,360.
Naturalisation
might
nations broke down because of no indication that a basis
the size of a mighty bomber fly
Son.e 5:30 a.m. temperatures.
befrlerider, Mrs. William E. Foster. Clunargo was released from
keeping be found for negotiations by which
Britain's insistence
of
over at Washington. A plann
Louisville 55, Lexington 53. Bowlsentence as a etowaway, and it Is being written
six-month
a
One out of every seven persons control of internal Security. The France might grant home rule
'
he: t of 216 B-47h-the Air Force'
The Hudson • River is 306 miles
ing .Green 50, Covington 56, I enoff as "time served." That's because Mrs. Foster. of Resort*. Calif,
in mantuartaning in conference was formally ended. to Algeria and end the rebellion
largest Public display of air-atomer
long from its taurce in Essex Anplovet
don 43 and Hopkinsville 53.
to his aid. She will take him borne to Reseda, where he will
came
ic power --was cut down to es
Evansville, Ind 64
County, N. Y.. i tipper New York IMiehtv n owes his job to foreign Leter, David Marshall, Singapore's which is draining men and money
apply for permission to enter the U. S. legally. They're both from
caief minister, announced that he from it.
I trade
planes on Wilson's orders.
Huntington, W. Va., 42.
Bay.
(International BoandpAoto)
the same Brazilian city, Sao Paulo.
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IT'S A BIG CLEANUP FOR STORM-STRUCK AREAS

THE LEDGER & _TIMES
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CLIFT GOT OUT OF THIS ALIVE

.1 fittollED BY LEDGER h TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.,
of the Miirrio 1 (.m.,er. The Calloway Times, and The
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Ledger and Times File

Cincinnati 7 Brooklyn 6, night.
ukee at N Y. pp., cold
Philadelpha. 4 St. Lou.; 2, night
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 2. niteat

Mrs. Vickie S. Martin, age st passed away this morno'clock at her home on 300 North Fifth Street.
She is survived by two daughters. Mrs. Lura Russell.
of Dover. and Miss Kane Martin of Murray: three sons.
Stanley of Murray. John C. of Decatur. Ill., and Homer
of Ft. Henry.
Marilyn 0. Arnold. a senior at New Concord High
and Peggy Rowland. senior at Murray High School, have
accepted a scholarship n Nursing Education to Murray
State College. Miss Arnold lives at Hamlin. Ky.. and
Miss Rowland here in Murray.
'Ir. B. Starks of Murray Route Four was. painfully
injured Monday when he fell from .a tractor he was
,
iriving. and was run over by a trailer pulled by thi.
r.ractor.
He received severe cuts and bruises and a vertabrae
en the back was broken,..
Buist Scott. manager of the Scott Drug Comf7iinv.
today announced that a Wallgreen Agency franchise
had been granted to the store. The store will remain
under the same management, and will remain a local
store. locally owned, he said.
Mrs. Mollie Webster. age 82. died Friday evening at
4:30 after a one day illness. Her death is attributed to .
a heart attack.
Death came at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jone,of Murray. FRD 2. where she lived for the past thirty
nine years.

I 1 ntcrnat lUnai Soli. .pAolo,)

IN ALLEN PARK, Detroit suburb, this church Is a complete ruin.

Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
NI.lwaulcee at New York
St Louis at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburgh
-Tomorrow's

Times

HERE'S THE WRECK which put actor Moot
gomery Clift in Hollywood's Cedars of Lebanon hospital with a battered and cut face
and possible coneusslon, and a 10-day no
work estimate. Clift, 35, was returning borne
from a dinner party at home of Michael
Wilding and Elizabeth Taylor. He lost control of the rented car on a steep downgrade
and struck a power pole. He recently
starred with Liz in "Raintree County," a
(international)
Civil war picture.
"

FIRED AT

TERMITES

Paint,'l
at.
ledeCeiratina a downtown Manhattan apartment' Thursday thought
ranneone was shooting at them
when two projectiles came crashing through the winricw bat the
man who fired the shots said it
was acc.dental

NEW

YORK

FREE INSPECTION

Kelley's Pest
Control
and Insure.—
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

—Licensed

Police, called by the frightens"
painte rs. d.scovered that me
were two rivetlets- actually
W. L. Pct. GB inadver tently fired by a consteuc
19 10 .055
New York
woos was loadine
worker
.ion
15 11 .577 21li his riveting machine with „tia
Cieveiand
14 16 467 Si cartridges
EL(Ifimure
12 10 545 3la
Chic-ago
14 16 .476 5ie
Baltimore
NOT GUILTY
12 15 444 6
Washington
11 16 -167
D fruit
HOLLYWOOD 6s --- Wealth'.
9 17 _3443 tile shoe manufai_turer Harry Ka:
Kansas City
n,
was free today of charges
Mari,
beat his estranged wife.
McDonald. during .
.The Body
quarrel at his home
New Y(ok 8 Chicago 7 night
1
Miss McDonald. who is four
Bestor 5 Kansas City 4, night
charged Karl
Washinoton 5 Cleveland 4, night menthes. pregnant.
threo
hit her en the abdomen and
Detroit 3 13altirnore
her to the floor Tuesday
att ,
at his horns' The district
office Thursday refused to
chivies because oof insuff,
Wash:140ton at Cleveland
evidence
New York at °octal°
Boston at Kansas City
Baltimore at Detroit
MONEY

American League

Yesterday's Games

File

Harry Fenton. Jr.. received a discharge recently and
amived home Jolonday., Mr. Fenton will be employed
with -the Murray Hosiery Milk Inc. He is a graduate of
Murray State College, where he taught in the Navy before entering service.

Games

Chicago at Brooklyn. 2
St Louis at New York. 2
t.'.nc.nnat: at Philadelphia, 2
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, 2

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and

W 1. Pet Cal
12 6 56'7
16 10 615
14 10 551 1
14 11 660 lis
1..a 12 SIn 3
11 it 44' 41.
816 307
713 318 7

Yesterday's Games

ing

liii1111711111111111111111118M

alma

Milwaukee
St. lotiu.a
B:coOlyn
Cincinnati
Pitteaaran
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago

•

(Ivrea looks sadly at
LAKEWOOD, Cleveland suburb, Clifford
Cleachool area, win la

big tree.

Ct1 scenes woie aorianon in'

- SPORT PARADE -

his ear. arrrast,ed unit o tcutik of'
1...,t ges,to$iiii
p..reeela

at.

Today's Games

Certainly
Hobo's
wrong
Bobo
. horizons were never narrow and
the last time out against Rotanon
he certainly was boffoed mto a
l'ostuperoos deptesso.n ' Out cold.
So. personally, I think Sugar
WaS
Ray o ill "molder the bum'"

18

1111111.111111=

HAIL INSURANCE
ON

TOBACCOS
— Apply

Now —

GALLOWAY
Insurance Agency
MODERNIZE PIM

Ace EQUIPMENT

• The Music Club of the Murray Woman's Club will
gve a benefit program of musical artists at the Club
10 SAVE
° House Tuesday night. May 21. This is a special project
repsating. -I would say he
By ooCAR FRALEY
On Your Plumbing
to rake money for a musical scholarship to be given some ;
cond.tioned to defeat"
United Preis hpacta Writer
worthy student to use in Murray State Teachers College.
NEW YORK tIt - Only a cuaent
personal psychiatrist feels
Jib
Huston at Chicago, 2
Freud. wiin a rousing aes:at
The public is invited.
that the champ may nave &bine_
New York at Kansas City
Mrs. A. B. Austin was elected president of the Mur- from Bridey Murphy. could fijrue
Ming at that It seems that Ivan
Washington at Detroo. 2
PLUMBING CO
ray Girl Scout Association in the annual meeting of the the prctuble winner of Fraley Petrovich Pavlov. • psychologist
Baltimore at Cleveland. 2
bebattle
we:tint
middle
a
rrignt
prganization at the home of Mrs. Noel Melugin. vice-.
of note, cond.ticned cl, cs to head
tween Ray Rubinson and Bobo
president
for the dinner tray when he rang
number of cities in each state
Olson.
la bell Eventually, they'd drool
Mesdames Marvin Whitnell, Vernon Hale and Beaie
that did not report.
rang,
bell
a
tame
evi:y
Dutland were hostess at a Coco-Cola party Monday evenB- tr (4' these sarrfors have been
"Alabama, 7; Arkansas, 9; FloriWi'trona any per sonal inferemes.'
nis at the home (of the former honoring Mrs. (). C. O'Kell di mg most of Iheir training an
da. 7: Georgia, 17: Kenfiticky. 8.
the cranial cavita Each contends. i Robinson is drooling as he awaits
if Glendale. Calif.
Mississippi, 5, North Carolina. 16:
in Los ,Angeles
Delightful refreshments were served to .about 30 %lib psychiatric firmness_ that ne Ithe bell
Tennessee. 6.; Texas, 27; Virginia,
—Traffic
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.
is -mentally ready'
friends of the honoree.
3; and West Virginia, 12.
Bobo. no stranger to • coueh,
death ears in the southern states
"South Carolina rsts a bouquet,
Mrs. W. P. Williams (of Paris was elected president
to
psycina•
belongs
it
whether
Ne.ther says whether he is lit
are the highest in the ration, the
SATURDAY ONLY
of the J. N. Williams Chapter. United Daughters of the to flatten the otner guy with a nisi or not, has a different ap- southern regional conference of he since all of its 10 cities over 10.000
reported"
Confederacy, at the May meeting which was held yester- well-t.med and finely-tunel wallop proach.
President's committee for Traffic
* DOUBLE FEATURE *
Had Tough Problems
to the whiskers
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. F. Doran.
Safety was told.
The participants. Mrs Sayre re"RAGE AT DAWN"
My type of tige: when it comes
Before his knockout and loss of
In TEA HNICOLOR
known their
ported.
made
have
Mrs.
The statement came from
to box-fighting, was the prrrnevai the title last December. Olson
Randolph Scott
get
to
starring
now
"begin
tie
intention
The
man
writ) admits he "wasn't in the proper Raymond B. Sayre of Ackworth.
T- ny Galento
We invite you to shop
or
—
groups
safety
citizen
P-L-U-S
statewide
—
valked like a te.rrel mertly
mental shape." It was the result Iowa, member of the President's
our Office Supply
staffs:"
paid
in
w:h
FREEDOM"
TO
"BREAK
1:,.unced in train announcair tones of marital diffkultes Bobo had committee. and _ past prorident of
Compare
Department.
to analyze their needs through
Ledger and Times File
Anthony Steel
with
made
It
the
num."
of
confining
"molder
one
too
Women
domicile
found
he'd
the Assd.iated Country
factual inventories; and to utilize
Quality, Styles and
the
nightNewark
the
to
desceisdadts.
no &fie:en-re
and doted on Val".4116
the World. at the closing session, existing non-safety oripiniZa Lions,
Prices.
Putting in a new floor at Wear's Drug Store this week st.ck whether the "bum" %Val; n:ne
and MONDAY
attended by more than 700 eitzen such as farm and labor groups, SUNDAY
Taking up another notch in my
it was discussed that the oak sleepers put in more than feet tail and had the mentai ease
.
public officials_
arid
lenders
groups,
servi.e clubs, women's
"TEXAS LADY"
70 years ago were as sound as the day they were install- (4 • millionaire In a perny ante belted jacket, the man beside the
couch in.sists that B4bo well may
Claudette Colbert and
RrportIng to participants from Chambers of Commerce .et cetera,
ed.
game.
Barry Sullivan
•
Alabama. Arkansas. Florida. Germ- to carry forward safety proirrarns.
R.(y and have something there
o with Ste.:
Not
"Big publicity programs.- s h e
"Melanchelia .4 the result of fr;S. Kentucky, Mississippi. North
The timbers are 12x2F.2 and were put in by A. H. Dik
AND
A-N-D —
psyehomotur cveractivily when ,e- Carolina, Saieth Carolina, Tennes- cautioned. "will not solve your
Wear, father of Mr. Hugh Wear. in 1866, the year after
Walt Disney's
('en:Banned To Defeat
too
All
safety
problems.
traffic
depresstuporous
MM
see, Texas. Virgin:a a n d West
the close of the Civil War.
Re bi- -en started Inc psycholOgl- vere may
CARTOON FESTIVAL
often. local and state safety or"If he Virginia. Mrs Sayre said:
cal pitch when he allowed that he sion." the doctor explains.
to
the
:nvolutional
their
drug
measure
of
try
oldest
ganizations
-Wear's Drug Store is not only one
FIErafETEIKAM
had whapped Bobo three times is relieved cit., his
-The rr.ileage death rate in this success • by the pile of their news4tores in the same family in the state, but also in the and trial mentally it gives him brooding. someiimes caused by
than
higher
praper clippings
narrcw mental horizons. it could region IA 15 per cent
United States.
perlTJnI rit possession
the national average of 6.4 cEaths
"You don't sell toothpaste u ri 1, •
, a tremendous difference."
"Thin" earl': be any di ubt Out
miles of you have some to e..11 at the loss
million
One of the most important business transactions in
So. ,e-s you can see, any psychi- per hundred
what it will have some effect on
store. Safety programs have to be
Ill tell you it looks like a travel.
Murray in several years was completed Monday when his thinking. particularly n VIVA atrist
lbotaight' in the local cmmiullity.-k d wide open fight.
Singles Wallis bought Wear's Drug Store and will (fpeI've
that
fart
the
rite
death
mileage
.the
"In 1954
---------But I think the doe figured
rate hereafter in that building as Wallis Drug.
him out twice." Rob.nson trete.
states
twelve
the
in every one of
STRANGER
Mr. Wallis is capable and experienced pharmacist
(r.
av
was higher Ural the national
LOS ANGELES IP — The Deand is one of the City's most popular and able young
age Last year. 1955. only Texas pal tment it Animal Regulations
business men.
was able to get its death rate sci.rched its book,: today for lean.,
below this average
mention .af peacocks. ,
The "Modern Beauty Shop" was opened here Monday
"But, yam have looked realisA dog • catcher retiently found
and many were the fine compliments made on the new
tically at your neela and prob. one of the fancy birds warriering
business which has one of the most modern little shops
to
determinod
have
and
lents.
along a downtown street and -as
in the city. The-sseu business is located in the rear of the
Mime and solve them."
yet the department doesn't know
camFarmer-Hart Dress Shop.
factsoand
On the basia
a-soo to do with it
plirlic.p
merits presented oy the
The shop is owned by Merl Neale. Mrs. Sally Johnants at their general and state by•
son is an operator.
state meethags. Mrs. Sayre r ported:
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MAIN ST. MOTORS

JUDGES COULDN'T DECIDE

is pleased to announce
the employment of

fa

CLYDE STEELE

See & Hear

and

Harry L. Waterfield

CHESLEY BUTTERWORTH

as New and Used Car Salesmen

Joe B. Bates

for U. S. Senator

Main Street Motors
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THREE BEDROOM frame house 120 BASE ACCORDIAN. like new.
Almost new. Very, very reason- White mother of pearl Corilli
able. Garage, utility. Ph. 1887-W. House 107. Orchard Heights M19P
M22,C
WAREHOUSE SALE, four big
at the Babrey Warehouse
BILBREY'S Warehouse Sale now days
on North 3rd street across
going on at the Bilbrey Warehouse located
Ross Feed Company. Unon North 3rd aeross from Ross from
of bargains ready for you.
Feed Co. Low, _low prices for heard
Mowers, air conditioners, tons.
e.
quality, all n e w merchandis
Make ,t a point to be there M19C
Check with us at this sale Fridas,
Saturday, Monday a ii d Tuesday.
M19C
Ba rga n.s galore.

ter

one

1

BUT NATURALLY!

Saddle Stapler at she fully Led_
i•
& Times Office Supply, Ph 55

attar

TES

ECTION

Pest
ol

cititrii)

THE LONG ARM OF THE LAW

NILL DO IRONieita &LAUNDRY
Mai('
Call 1351-J

1

WHY BU i NEW MOTOR when
you can get one completely rebuilt for one-half price of new
motor, from one horse power
one hundred horse power. We also
buy, sell, and exchange. Perceall
Electric. W. Broadway. Mayfield,
Kentucky. Day phone 2173. night
J7P
4 ROOM APT., first fioor, stove 1826-M.
outlet. Also garden. Available now.
etall 193-M after 830 p.m. 306 DO YOU neeo protection against
M21C
South 15th.
the loss of your valuables by fire?
a compact Victor l'reaGARAGE APARTMENT. 4 rooms Theft? Buy
certifies) by She NationChest
;rare
stove
and
retrie
Eleatic
and bath.
of Safe Manufacerator furnished, Near coil 'fre al Associated
M22C thrers. The Daily Ledger & Times
Phone 547 W
qffice Su.pely, Phone 55.
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- Merriment
16- Number
And measure
11
13-Repetition
14-Eft
17-Prepordtion
20-rxperlenos
22-Beneath
24- rich limb
24-Paddle
29-Esit
30-Site of
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31-blesii••
laborer
32--1'omb form:
1mmedialr1 7
before this
33-I letup
25-Printcr's
measure
87-Docks
•s- Smooth
39-Girl's lame
4A-Soak
43-11oinlv plant
44-(Tnemvork
fabric
F•r,n

widowed

are

the resort notes. a commc n
an Interesting forSIX FIGHTER PLANES of the U. S. Navy make
mation photo high in the air. From top to bottom: A3D Douglas
FJ4
Skywriter, F3H-2N McDonnell Demon, F4D Douglas Skyray,
North American Fury, F11-1 Grumman Tiger, A4D-1 Douglas
(International soundphoto",
Skyhawk. Navy photo.

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

GOOD MEMORY

HAVE YOU been looking for an
feeirll filing cabinet .hat is handy,
comae. easy to carry? We have
it in the Steelmaster File-It Cases.
All me.al construction with lock
and easy carrying handle. On
display in he Office Supply Departnere of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55.
The Board of • Directors of the
Murray Hospital has authorised
the installation of twenty ail-ton
air conditioners. Written bids on
this equipment will be ,received
until 12 o'clock noon May 36. Price,
quotation should include. installation. should be accompanied by
illustrations and complete specifications and are for irrunediate delivery. Units should opetate on 115
volts and should have an automatic thermostat control. Addrew
.._ i
quotation to Murray Hospital.
i
al 19C
i

,

one being the readjustment of
the household to reduced circumstances after the 6esth of the
Oreadwinner.
About 54 per cent nf the widcws
ncluded in the study were gainfully employed at the time of
.he Censiis. For the younger warn el
in the east two years of widow'
hood, the pm:portion was al sreriable smeiller. - yet about 44
per cent of them were employed.

RUGS. wall to wall carpets, upholstery, cleaned and moth proofed
by &peeled newly invented machine Walls washed. Ph. "SpecialJ20C
ty" 063 J.

I
a.

'KIDNAPER' RED LEAVES U. S.

MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection styles, sizes. call 85, home
phone 526 See at Calloway Monument Words, Ves.er Orr, owner.
J5C
West Main St.. near college.

•' 8

3

goodhy to a reporter In New York who
PRANK COSTELLO, saying
case, is tapped by the a eg
had covered his income tax evasion
to be taken away to a fivearm of the law-a federal marshaes(International Soundphoto)
sentence.
prison
year

FINGERS OF NAVY AIR ARM

NEW YOLK, N. Y. - Despite i
inereasid postpsnsment of widowhood, a. the- older ages as a result
of the dee:nine mortality prior
to midlife, last year 115.000 wives
were widowed in :he United States
through the death of a husband
less than 55 years Of age, ascording
to the statisticians.
At the time cf the last Census
there were, itp all. 700.600 white
widows in the, United States who
had last thea• nuAnna within int
preceding decale, aad who were.
under 50 years old at the time
of their less, it): these. almost.
one - third had been widowed
*two to four years, and one-half
for five to nine years.
Taese facts emerge Nom a study
by the statistic...au of young widows and thee depenueins baste
span 1140 aensus data. • Other
.::tylails set forth in the statisticiane, it:Pert include the follew.ng:
Four-fifths of the ° widows uncle:
50 yeers of age had bo.ne cheese',
snd many of these ehildsan es,-e
quite young — about 80.000 w.
under age live: Nearly three eat
. of every five of the widows st.11.
in theii early twenties had responsibilities for preschool cii.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

25-- SIrtlInn
vofrano
31-11ooly
33-5lat ors
34-Command to
horse
st-rorded cloth
la-lie mistaken
39- Prot.i.•tive
•
covering
41-lose for
portrait
43-Austrian city
45-Homesteader
47-CIty in
Germany
49 -At that Oar.
49-Itird's home
toDOWN
1-Go l's name

1-Propelled
oneself
through water
6- Suopcnd
8-Jargon
II-Competitor
12-Har‘t-Aer
14-Annouto violent
14-lbso,t
16-Fann AI
18-Esl.t
19-Place
21-11a til
ifb-Sout h western
Indian
23-5e. unit
36-Pitch
37-Sint ish for

!ley

Are
Viii.(lowed Iii
Last Year

..' •

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: 1253 t. ton DODGE
pickup. has 'ong wheelbase,6:50x1e
6 ply tires, heater, electric wndshield wipers, steel beck burnper
and! hitch. This truck has never
been us.d for hauling, and is in
perfeet condition. If you need a
good pickup, this is it -- $750. Ask

, „nit
11, 000

DO YOU need a Machine to she:.
-Metz-Ind folders from 8.-.p5„: • , ,Souneilrean John Van 'Eerden. who
boo
to 128 pages? See Lite Beet,'
ttn ;

-SEIVICES OFFERED

NOTICE

PAGE THREE

THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICY.

i

WATERLOO, Iowa 101 --.- Allen
Lutes Briggs. 27, walked into the
police station with no pants on
Thursday and wour.d up confess:re
st
a nine-year Old burgle'
Bs-gas had meant to comp!.
that two men hae robbed him ,
ha wrist watch. $400 and his pants
Su', during the questioning Police ,
,s...t..sheci tnat he waS the man !
.cho curie $170 from a Waterloo
.
,,tore in 1946.

For
Over Half A Century

attache who was ordered
ALEKSANDER K. GLIRYANOV, Soviet UN

is
seamen who had sought asylom in the U. S.,
With him are his wife (back
board the Queen Mary at New York.
(Inteniational Soundphoto),
to camera) and daughter Irina, 7.

YOUR

GLADLY

NEEDS
WITH US

.ALMOSE WRONG
-- Bus
Cill_ AGO
Arthur liter, 56. mopped he : .
head after a ;17 holdup Thursday
cen't belies e Fri
and said
of five Flussean.
to leave the U. S. for activites in the "kidnaping"shown
about to

FREB
ESTIMAlk..1

DISCUSS

a pistol
to Deer's forehead and pressed
he trigger. But the gun didn't go
off.

Toe bandit had clapped

re

The Ledger & Times
PHONE 55
By Ernie BusIunillev
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chilly when I mentioned your his elbows, looking down at her.
"You're lovely, Val, really lovedrive across the island. Did anyly," he said in a quietly conthing happen?"
She gave a small broken laugh sidered voice. "You don't need
and repeated, "Did an/thing hap- any make-up: you don't even
pen?" Then quietly she gave him have to exert yourself to be atthat had tractive. Ycia're so darned natua factual account of
happened. He listened without in- ral, so down to earth, and yet
you're essentially feminine. Did
terrupting, his lace grave.
"It was queer your driver I tell you I loved you?" He bent
should have thought he'd seen the his head and his lips brushed hers
three-legged calf after Jane had
Val lay very still though she
been telling us about it earlier in
was fully awake now. "When I'm
the day," he said finally.
She nodded. "Maybe my own with you, Dirk," she said looking
Imagination was working over- up into his face, "I feel at peace
time too. But I thought I saw with the world. I feel not only
content but happy."
something."
"But when you're with Bruce?"
"Did Harridan ace what you
His voice had hardened slightly.
thought you saw too?"
"I feel primitive. ern not sure
"lie didn't say so, but I think
that I like myself when I feel
If there are such things as dupThe feeling doesn't
pies and zombies, Eileen Feather- that way.
me happy, but restless,
!tone's zombie walked that night notice
ht, and sometimes bitShe may even have helped him overwroug
to save Cynthia's life. I believe ter."
cried.
He was silent for quite a long
"Jane suggested we lunch at he thinks she did."
while; his gray eyes had left her
a
It's
says
She
Sunset Lodge.
He glanced at her sharply. face and were gazing out over
good hotel and afterwards we "Yes, I can understand he might
the bay. When finally he spoke
can SWirll from there."
blame himself for Eileen's acci- he still didn't look at her. "You'll
It was when they were push- dent You see, if he'd gone to
have to work it out for yourself,
ing through the narrow, crowded meet her in the village after she darling. You're the only one who
streets of the shopping center of called him, the accident might
can. I'm almost glad I'm going
Montego Bay that he asked ab- never have happened. He should
away tomorrow."
Harrifriend
is
ruptly, "And how
have gone to her after he got her
"You're going away, Dirk?"
dan ?"
letter."
She heard • distressed note in
talking
was
"I
hesitated.
She
"You know she wrote to him?" her voice.
to him a short while ago. I think
Ile nodded. "Yes, darling. I
"Of course. But I suppose when
he's sorry about the trouble he
he refused to speak to her on the have to go back to England to
made for you on the boat. I'm
phone she decided to rush up to fix up Aunt May's affairs. I'm
sure he didn't mean to be spiteLondon and try to explain. Eileen not only beneficiary but execushe
ful, Dirk, but I do think,"
usually did things on the spur of tor under the will. I have to aremotional"that
hesitated again,
range about closing up Hartnell
moment."
the
Involved."
ly he's badly
Wood Grange and selling it and
asked.
Val
what?"
"Explain
slowly.
head
his
nodded
He
umpteen other things. I'm flying
Dirk hesitated, then he said
"That's why I wouldn't want you
back to London tomorrow."
to marry him, Val. No woman quietly, "That she and I never
There was another long pause,
should live with a man's tortured intended to get married."
"I'll miss you, Dirk," she said
mind, nor with the ghost of the
• • •
simply.
past."
Dirk wag still looking out to
After lunch Dirk and Val
"But If you thought you could
the Sunset Lodge's the horizon where the brillient
on
romped
help him?"
blue
beach and swam in water blue sky met the brilliant
He shook his head again. "I'm private
a tepid bath. Later sea, lie went on very quietly:
not saying true from any selfish as warm as
"You know where to find me,
beneath a beach ummotive, brit no one can ever real- they lazed
you. I've
in the sunshine on rush and I'll be waiting for
ly help anyone else. We all have brella
waiting for a long time to
been
anyof
or
much
talking
not
mats,
s,
to face our own problem
. The lessen- find you, Val, and I can wait for
whether emotional or practical, thing of importance
Val feel you Jost a little while longer."
made
tension
of
ing
what
Just
and decide ourselves
When next he looked down at
her eyes and
closed
She
drowsy.
them.
about
do
to
we're going
a short period. When her, he was grinning.
for
slept
out
you
brought
haven't
But I
'But don't keep me waiting
opened her eyes she saw
today to read you a lecture." Ile she
face above hers; he was too long, pleane, darling."
liesitated. "You we're very cagey Dirk's
04 Be (,'ontistacd),
his stomach, resting on
last night over the phone—caps- lying cm

CHAPTER 38
-t" AL FELT happy from the moment she'd gone through the
front door of the hospital and
had seen Dirk standing by the
open door of the car, waiting for
her. She felt she was not only
walking into the warmth of the
sunshine, but she was walleng
Into a warm feeling of friendship
and understanding. She gave
Dirk both her hands and said
pimply, "I'm glad to see you,
Dirk."
He squeezed her hands, but his
eyes were on her still-pale face.
"Are you? Are you really glad
to see me, darling?"
She caught her breath sharply.
"You don't know how glad."
Dirk talked easily as he drove
the car down the hillside away
from the hospital. Val laughed
and momentarily forgot that a
short while before she had almost
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Mrs. Henry Dumas
Hostess For Meet
Of 'Vest Hazel Club

try of consolation. So sympathetic
THE CHURCH IN ANTIOCH
11:19-311
Acta
was he that he did his best to corn Hazel
Homemakers
West
The
A surpr.si oi:inday dinner W:1S
On account of the violent perse- fort the sorrowful, to cheer the disClub 'met Friday. May 11. in the
given on April 29 in honor of Mrs
home of Mrs Henry Dumas with cution which followed Stephen's couraged and to strengthen the
Rachel Cole. who was 80 years old ,
martyrdom, the members of the weak. He was noted for his generoe.ght members present.
on May 4 Tie d.nner was held
Mrs. Bob Moore. president. pre- church in Jerusalem. with the ex- sity. He was so unselfish that there
Ii the home of Mrs. Attie Milks
sided at the meeting. Mrs. Otto ception of the apostles, were scat- was no trace of resentment in him
on South 3rd Striet
Erwin read the devotion and Mrs.. tered widely. As in many other When his assistant. Paul, took the
Those attending the dinner were.
Laburn Paschall led the group in eases, what seemed to be a terrible lead in the work at Antioch. He
Mr. and Mrs. Jae Enoch. Mr.'
prayer. The financial report, roll calamity actually proved to be a cheerfully took second place for the
and Mrs. 01Lie Enoch. Will Enoch.
call. and _minutes .a..oe read by blessing. Without persecution those good of the cause of Christ.
Presently, the nickname "ChrisMr. and Mrs. Leis Cale. Miss B•1:
Mrs. Ellie Paschall. Mrs. Lilburn early Christians probebly would
others
Enoch. Mrs. Anna Jones. Mr. and
Paschall gave an inteiesting rgport have remained in Jerusalem, satis- tians" was first applied by
fied and rejoicing in the grace of to the children of God in Antioch.
Mrs Wilburn Spann and grandson.
' on &herd. rang and landscaping.
meant "little
Diaard Hicks. Mrs Arthur Thad.
The main lesson on "Painting God. The efforts to destroy Chris- This nickname, which
vigor Chrisee," was occasioned by their
Mrs Verbs Ray, Mrs. Betty NicWooden -Trays" was given by Mrs. tianay simply gave it new
manner of life. In their conversacam and children. Bettina. Butch.
Henry Dumas and Mrs. Ethe Pas- and a wider influence.
tions, lives, and work they maniand Conn.e Lynn. Tellus Cole..
,Jiall The club will have a work
from
Jerudriven
Having been
close relationship and likeand Mrs Martha Miles.
day at the hlurray City Park on salem by persecution. certain un- fested a
ness to Christ. When those who
Wednesday. May 23. Seventeen
named disciples went into the poAfternoon callihs includ.zd Mr.
unsaved heard their words or
hays have been ordered for thns pulous and wicked city of Antioch were
and Mrs. Wil. Wilson and son.'
saw their actions, they were rework day
and faithfully proclaimed the gosBoyce. Mr and Mrs Tammy Rickof Christ. What a compliDelicious refreshments were ser- pel of Christ. Antioch. the third minded
man. Mr and Mrs Earl Duban
Would that the same were
ment!
hostess.
the
Ned by
largest city in the Roman Empire,
and children. Gerald and Mike.
of every professed Christian
The club will meet Friday, June with a population of approximately true
We ought to bear the name
today.
8. at one o'clock in the afternoon one-half million, was the capital of
with a full sense of the
'Christian"
(foreground), former
in the home of Mrs Otto Erwin. Syria It was famous for :ts comINFORMAL ATTIR .of Carlos Prio Socarras
arrive
it gives and the responsibilihonor
Cuba, and his aide, Col. It. Izquiercio, as they
of
president
Visitors are welcome.
inand
literature,
and
merce, art
have
ty it places upon us.
Miami, Fla., from Cuba Indicates they didn't
in
plane
by
licenworldiness.
famous for its
a
In due time an emergency in
plan the trip. Izquiercio carries a spare shirt on
exactly
to
time
city
The
tiousness and wickedness
which the church an Antioch had
Batista, now president, gave them a one-way
Fulgencio
hanger.
in
7i1a:ray Assembly No. 19 Order ,
Soundpholo)
was strategic in location, Green
Opportunity to minister in temporal
ocial Calendar
ticket as result of an abortive revolt. (International
of the Rainbow for Girls met at
population, cosmopolitan in atmos_ things to their fellow Christians in
the czars. John Foster Dulles
the Masonic Hall on Tuesday. May
phere. fabulous in wealth, corrupt Jesalem.
Prophets from Jerusaru
Saturday. atay 19
still say there was a catch
15. at seven o'clock in the evening
would
pracin
idolatrous
and
morals
tem, among whom was Agabus.
Mrs; Hampton Brooks will pre- in
in it.
Therefore, a pleased God to came to Antioch and predicted that
the.
the
Miss Sharon Bond. worthy adin
studehts
sent her piano
"He iN the original crab apple.
----establish a church there as • great a great famine was -Coming to the
visor, opened the meeting after
annual recital in the Little Chapel
"Most Americans are cheerful
testimony. The whole Roman Empire. Anticipating LONDON it? -- London's largest
Christian
of
-center
Matt,
recordwhich Miss Barbara
at the Murray State College at
establishment is in- the consequent need of their bre- daily newspaper. the Deity Mirror, optimists by nature.
its
of
record
er. read the minutes.
seven-thirty o'clock. The public_ is
Old
"Can't they. per
teresting and significant
thren, the saints at Antioch. with called Secretary of State John
invited.
pio- gratitude to God for the priceless Foster Dulles "Old Funeral-Face" Funeral-Face that, somewhere, the
daring
and
brave
those
Officers were installed with Mrs
As
•
•
• •
Ora Lee Farris as the installaing
"He is the original crab apple," sun may shineneer missionaries preached the spiritual blessings they had receivMond". May 21
was
McNutt
.1.annette
Mass
gospel of Christ. the Lord placed ed from their brethren at Jerusa- t h e Sohalist-minded
newspaper
officer
u.
Cl
-makers
Items
•
Penny
The
MARRIAGE
inshIled as the worthy advisor
His stamp of approval upon their lem. decided to send material re- said in an editorial entitled "DoleGraham
Ray
meet wail Ms.
will
bemany
result,
Jackson
Don
a
As
Daytha
Miss
witnessing.
lief to them, and they designated ful. Doleful Dulles"
and was prelanted a gavel te.
at ten-thirty ihacck.
HOLLYWOOD lat — Toni Wayne.
lieved on Christ and were saved. the same two men, Paul and BarMrs. Ferns as a gift from her
Why does Dulles "always act
• • • •
One
Route
Dexter
of
Jackson
Oman
was
and
Mrs.
Mr.
church
the first Gentile
nabas, to carry their offering to like- a big sourpuss of world 20, daughter of actor John Wayae
and
mother and father Miss Sandra
youngest daughter, The Book Club of the AALate , established.
by his first marriage. and Donald
What a beautiful ex- affairs?" it asked.Jerusalem
Hamrick sang the wag:'•My Task'! announce the engagement of their
Daytha Don, to James Donald Dowdy, son of Mr. and will meet with Mrs. Ted Clack Tidings of these triumphs of grace pression of their love and fellow- "Whenever things are looking Leon La Cava. 27. a law student.
at seven-thirty.
Other off, era installed were Mrs. Ray Dowdy of Murray.
soon went abroad and speedily cla- ship. Their action was entirely vo- hopeful he peers at the good news will be married here May 29.
• • • •
Miss Sylene Jones. worthy asyear
junior
her
completed
imed the attention of the church hi luntary Each one's giving was "ac- and sees something fishy."
-The couple Thursday appeared
just
has
bride-elect
The
of
class
Win-en's
Young
The
sociate advisor: Miss Nancy RobJerusalem. Greatly stirred by the cording to his ability." Helping
"The man is a persevering pes- at the Hall of Reaards to obtain
where she was cheerleader for two the
High
School
Almo
at
have
First Bap et Church will
Mary Florence
erts. charity; M.
need is simist
a marriage license Miss iPay ne
years. Mr. Dowdy, a graduate of Murray High School its Mother Dsuehter banquet at news of the extraordinary happen- one's brethren who pre inreal
Churchill. hope.. Miss Sandra
love
ings in Antioch. the leadees in the one of the evidences of
'The. Mirretr said "no one pre- is one at Wayne's four children
.
for
College
State
Murray
attended
1953,
of
class
the
the Weimana Club Hoists .t six - Jerusalem church decided to send for them How many Christians toforme.
Miss Joan Fay in
Hamrick. Laith
tends that Russia does anything by his 'first wife, the
at McDonnel Aircraft thirty o'clock.
Williams. drill leader; Miss Linda two -years. and is now employed
one of their honored members to day have such a love for their out of brotherly love" but that Josephine Saenz
•
•
•
•
Company in St. Louis, Mo.
Inspect their work a,pd to ascertain brethren' How many have such a the Soviet decision to demobilize
Outland. chaplain; Miss Sammye
The wedding will take place on Saturday. June 9, Carrie V o Ithe WSOS of the what should be done about It Be- willing spirit of eagerness to help 1.200.000
no cacshee fort
Joyce Wakeman. confidential ob- 1
men "disane:
..w Du
Church. All friends and First Methodist Church will hold cause he seemed to possess the ha- their brethren in a time of need! cheering"
ioncherg"
server; Mies Martha Lamb. outer it the ,Brooks Chapel Methodist
all..
of
home
the
in
meeting
its regular
observer: Mass Jane Hobbs. choir relatives are invited to attend.
PPY faculty of doing the right thing There are some. thank God, but
does
BouleMrs Ronald Baird on Wells
at the proper time. Barnabas was their number is not large enough.
director. Miss Sar.dra Parks. love.
the Mirror said. -He merely
vard at seven -thirty o'clock.
selected for this important task.
Miss Pathela Scarbrough. religion;
observes, in his grumbling grumpy
• • • •
an
as
thither
him
dispatched
They
immortaliBilLington.
Miss Martha
way, that he would rather have
Tuesday. Mav
official observer and a qualified tnFurthes.
ty: Miss Mary Beth
Russian soldiers standing around
Hose
makersGrove
Lynn
The
new
movemeht.
this
of
vestigathr
fidelity; Mas Nancy Turner. wrydoing guard duty than in factories
Club will meet with Mrs. Vernon Barnabas was a man
high rank.
ice.
making atomic bombs
The Music Department at the George Kimball in charge Mrs
o'clock.
one-thirty
"
at
Butterworth
unquestionpresence.
distinguished
'ijf
Assisting Mrs. Farris in the
"Doleful Dulles! Even .f Russia
Murray Wornar.'s Club held its Kay Williams was the narrator
• • • •
character.
ed integrity unblemished
%halation were Miss Sharon Bond. regu:ar mesting at the club house and Misses Sheryl Williams and
t
eri
laa
the
Party.
Communist
INSIDE
15th at Poplar — Call 479
Murray Star chapter tai 433 open mind broad vision. keen per- NEWLY
marshall: Mrs Jean Weeks, - chap- on Tbesday. May IS. at seven- Patricia Pasco were the junior at
If a newly transplanted tree destroyed its atom bomb Plaals•
Order of the Eastern Star will ception and genuine sympathy Full
Ian, Miss Barbara Molt. recorder: th.rty .'clock in the even.ng
tenants.
up to all expectation, held free elections and restored
hold .ts regular meeting at the of the Holy Spirit and of faith. he doesn't live
Mrs. Dorothy Boone, muss an.
'A Pageant of B-ides' was the
this year. don't be too chsappoira.
o'clock.
at
wedeight
the
modeling
good
*tie
a
as
at
During
wide
Hall
and
Masonic
far
known
was
cenhdenual
Mrs. Rath Willaams.
with Mrs
presented
program
Retarded leaf growth is noth.
• • • •
ding gowns the follow.ng program
man
observer, George %%Maims. outer
unusual the first Spring after •
presented:
was
23
May
Wednesday.
When Barnabas arrived in Antio- tree has been moved, according
observer.
The Dexter Homemakers Club ch and saw the wonderful maniPlans were made for a ,
to B L Bratain, field representa"Wedding March". alendelssohn.
Curd
R
S.
Mrs.
with
meet
will
festations of the grace of God in tive of the Davey tree experts.
meeting to be held Taesday. May
Mrs. R L Wade: "I Love YOU at one o'clock.
the chaste conversations and trans39, at seven o'clock in the evenThe shock of moving from nurTruly." Carrie Ja_obs-Bond, Mrs.
• • • •
formed lives of the believers, his sery to lawnyard or from onc
ing for an init. door The next
Mrs John W C. C Lowry; "Yours Is My Heart
'Thursday. May 24
heart was filled to overflowing type of soil to another ferquently
regular meeting will be held Tues- home on adia• • NVentle for the Alone". Franz Leber, Mrs Bobbie
The Paris /toad Homemakers with joy and thanksgiving Being
day. June 5
throws a tree's growth timetablo.
ti.•• North Murray Grogan; 'lett Liebe I:kch". Edward
of
meeting
'Club will meet with Mrs Hill entirely free from jealousy he was
• • • •
off schedule But the tree may
Hornerrrakers Club held eh Friday. Grim. Mrs H. Glenn Doran; "Song Gardner at one o'clock
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
delighted to see their thriving new prove even more beautiful than
• • • •
May 11. at one-thirty o'clock iii of Ruth". Charles Gounod, Mrs.
he
not
had
church, even though
anticipated once it gets used ti.
Howard Olila.
the afternoon
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
Friday. May 2.5
participated in its establishment It ea new environment
a, m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
11.00
The main lesson on "Wooden
Club
Homemakers
Coldwater
The
is commendable when one truly reThe' wedding gowns shown were
Of course, the home owner should
Trays- w a s presented bs Mrs.!
from the years. 1916 to 1956 and will meet with Mrs. Et ho. Oar joices :n the achievements of a fel- be sure before transplanting that
Mrs C J. Bradley was haste's Barletta %Crueler :n the absence!
low believer or believers in the the new climate, soil and tempera
belonged to the following: Me,- nell at one o'clock.
for the meeting of the Eva Wall of Mrs. John B. Wateen She dis- dwnes G B Scott, Will Mason. Er
work of the Lord Barnabas heart- ture range does not differ too
Corncolor
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Lord
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environment
Church held an-Tuesday. May 15. trays of their own.
BARBARA STANtlYCK • SAPP SULLIVAN
change in it, he urged the believ- deep South can seldom survive in!
Miller. William Nall, C. C. Lowry,
at two-thirty o'clock in the after- ; Mrs K. T. Crawford gave *se
upon
dependence
in
live
to
ers
a
can
nor
Glinciel Reaves, arid Charles TalBRAM • MAO IRMO
the far northern states,
Mrs W H McKee', Mrs G• !die Christ and in devotion to Him
landscape notes with Mn E. Z.
noon.
to heavy rainfall and
ley.
used
tree
Curd. and Mrs Dawson Sen:tr, are
inn°
The program chairman teas Mrs Smith evir,g the citizenship reBarnabas was so favorably im- rich soil be expected to survive
Mrrieang the gowns were Mes- visit.ng Mr and Mrs. Reash McJ. W Shelton who used the- mater- port. The devotier. from Pr werbs
pressed with the wort in Antioch in a dry. sandy neighborhood
ial from the Royal Sena e maga- ! 1 7-8 and the thougte h for t Ii e dames John Ed Scott, George Keel in Bowling Green. Ky.
and with its possibilities that. InBut if there is no great variance
• • a •
zine on the theme. "Miss.on Vol- menth. "What Does Mahler Mean Kimball. E C Parker, N B. Ellis,
stead of returning to Jerusalem to in the tree's new and old homes,
Darnall.
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Farrell.
by
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Mrs
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Elmo
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Louis,
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Church"
Mrs
My
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IND
unteers
make a report, he remained there and if care is taken to transplant
Robert Miller. William Nall, J R. Mo, visiting h c r granddaughter,
Mrs Hugh MeElrath discussed !Gunter
and led in launching an evangelis- properly, there is nO reason why
d
n
Reaves,
a
HoffII
Glind
.7
B
Allbritten.
Mrs,
The president.
Mrs Max Carlisle and fem.!)
The artcle, "Is There A Mission
tic campaign and in promoting the the moving operation should not
• • • •
Volunteer in Our Church'. fol- man. pres:ded at the meeeng The Ed Fenton.
It's the gayest, singiest,
work in every way possible Under be a complete success
Mrs C. C Lowry. chairman,
Mrs. Jeff D Shroat and d
lowed by Mrs Joyce Byrd's els- roll call was • by the secretary,
the ministry of this Spirit-filled
Though the leaves may not oe
danciest romance
presiled at the meeting duriag ter, Miss
miss Bertha Neill Shroat, re- man many were added unto the as abundant or as large as the
cussien on -We H.Iped Answer Mrs Workman.
In years,
During the sacial hour refresh- which the officers for 1956-57 were turnA yesterday from Rochester, Lord Ere long Barnabas was conOur Prayers - The devoton from
they
expect,
new owner might
I Samuel 1 9-28 Was given by Mrs. ments were served bac_the hostess elected: Mrs Jahn Pasco. chair- Minnesota. where they both un- vinced that the field was large and will be dark green and attractive
Br.dley
tea the ntrie members. Mri"Wrather, man; Mrs Ed Griffin. vice-chair- derwent treatment at the Mayo strategic enough to require the
if the transplant is in good health
The hostess served refreshments and two vitiators. Mrs 3. B Bur- man; Mrs Dav.d Gowana, secre- Clinic
services of the ablest man who It Mould show new growth of
•
•
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treasurer
Denni,
Grace
Moore,
sen
little
tary:
Mrs.
and
to those present
keen
could be found Possessing that re- several inches even during the
Mrs. Lowry was prheented a cor- Mr and Mrs Edgar Morris lave markable talent for selecting the first season
departthe
from
sage and a gift
returned home after visiting Mrs right man for an important task, he
ment
Morris' sister and family, Mr and immediately went for Paul, wno
HELP SEEDED
Refreshments were served from Mrs Neumne Doherty of Pine had been waiting and watching for
the beautifully appointed tea table Bluff. Arkansas
an open door of service, and re&ULLMAN. Mich.. IP — Six-year
• • • •
aeth the outgoing chairman.
quested his assistance Paul resGotwolinski. of Detroit. Wil!.
Lowry. presiding at the tea
Mr and Mrs. Rubin Linn of ponded cheerfully, and upon their old
fishing for trout an • stream near
.ce The hostesses were Mrs. John Oklahoma City. Okla. are visiting arrival in Antioch, Barnabas
Wednesday but got more
PSICO. Mrs Glindel Reaves Mrs. his brother and whe. Mr and Mrs troduredahim to his great work as here
than he bargained for
Wallace Hackett. Mrs John Wat- Melras L,nn. South 14th Street
the Apostle to the Gentiles. There
He was about to land an eight
• • • •
ere Mrs Bobbie Grogan. and Mrs.
they labored together faithfully and ti inch brook trout when an
John W.nter
Mr and Mrs Earl E. Workman and effectively for a whole year.
18 -• inch Great Northern pike
of Riverside. Calif. are guests in
It is doubtful if any tribute is clamped onto the trout and Joe
the home of ha sister and hus- greater than that paid to Barnabas,
had to call his grandfather to
band. Mr. and Mrs A A Doherty. "For he was a good man. and full
help him land the double catch
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They
relaGhost
and
faith."
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Mrs Mavis Boyd opened her neat
•
in
Christ
faith
his
of
Because
•
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home on the Lynn Grove Road
wonderful change was wrought In
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas. Ir- him. After he was saved. he befer the meeting of the Ann Hasseltine Class of the Memorial Bap- van and son. Tommy, left Wednes- came a man of prayer and a dilitist Church held on Monday, May day for Cincinnati. Ohio where gent student of the Scriptures. He
INSURANCE AGENTS
It at seven-thirty o'clock in the they will visit with Mr and Mrs. had a good charecter. He had a
evening.
Pat Irvan. parents of Mr harm, kind, affable and courteous disposiAUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Th? presidents, Mrs. John Wat- for several days.
tion. In him there was amiability,
ers, presided at the meeting. Mrs.
considerateness for others, generoGatlin Building
Telephone 331
Boyd acted as secretary.
NICE THIEVES
sity of spirit and a readiness' to
- - Thieves sacrifice his possessions for the
The devotion from Acts 13:44 49
DANVILLE, ill
Kentucky
Murray,
was given by Mrs. C. J. Bradley who stole a piggy bank containing welfare of others Being full of the
who closed with prayer. Mrs. Joyce some personal papers from the Holy Spirit, he had right views,
Kenneth Hinton home returned 'the principles. desires and purposes 'He
Byrd led the closing prayer.
Telephone 687
Murray, Ky.
...
"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Refreshm hits were served by papers Thursday but kept the was firm in his Christian convicministions. He specialized in the
piggy bank.
the hostess.
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Rainbow For Girls
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

North .1Iurray Club
.ileets In Home Of
Mrs. John il'orkman

Will Be OPEN This Sunday I.

Eva Wall Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley

(Personals)
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

1
Wallis Drug

Mrs. Mavis Boyd Is
Hostess For Meet

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

RILEY'S

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
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